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ML THE WORLD OVER.

"/ mus/ him liberty,
mil ,m lu nji it charter as the wind—
I, Matron ichuin l ftirase.”

f ii * .|uvcr commentary on the state 
,.( wtTairs that while hundreds of 

iiuaili of men are idle and half- 
nu,g in our cities, the farmers of the 
ratry »rv crying for help to do the 
«eury work on their farms. I# many 
ii« i« m the North west, it is imposai- 
it. vet firm help at prices that would 
ie been considered large 6ti years ago. 
u possible that we are nearing s tune 
ku farming will be looked upon ee e 
«ni pursuit which self-respecting men 
U nut engage in 1 It ie to be hoped 
*» fur when that time comes, we will Bee 
« beginning of the end. In old times,
* farmer was looked down upon, and 
“ m fact, a slave. In many countries, 
icuulJ not leave the manor upon which 
! '« born, and was subjected to any 
n,dions or indignities that the owner 
1 ’be land felt like afflicting him with. 
V with civilization, the tiller of the 
*1 M“'e to be recognised as en important 
lct,,r in the prosperity of his country, 
*“1 began to receive mute consideration, 
10t|I *ithin the last century he has come 
”lhe front, chiefly beosuse of the high 
l**e he has won for himself in oar 
>«ntry. Thu farmer on this continent 
,g# ^ place %• one who most be recog* 
luz®d u the cornerstone of prosperity, 
^,hnn hi* success the farmers of all the 
2* world hare profited. It to a 

c*Hi"g, and it is to be hoped that 
*°rker« of our country will newer be

so blind to their own interests as to begin 
to despise (aim work. There are places 
on thousands of farms for men to work at 
a calling that is no herder than many that 
are found in the forges and factories of the 
large cities, and if every farmer who needs 
a hi ed hand could find one among the 
idle masse# of the dtiee, we should hear 
much bee about suffering there.

The history of pantos and trade depres
sions in this country and the United 
States shows that they are undoubtedly 
due, in e large meeeure. to periods of 
speculation, and are coeval with a new 
generation of traders. Those who speeu- 
toted so largely in the United States from 
1830 to 1836 were not the men who had
gone through the trying times of the war 
of 1812 and the few succeeding yearn to 
1828-a period that history tells ua was 
one of great mercantile peril At the 
In*»-, period these olden dealers had 
mainly peseed off the stage of action, and 
the younger**- bad to have their ex
perience o< the disastrous results of epec-

From 1846 to 1856, when the 
tide wee running up agam, these men of 
•36 had passed away, or the few who ro- 

Were looked upunae “moeabeeka 
So thorn who -«bred the anxietieeand 
leeee from 1867 to 1861 were cautious 
all through the inflation from WS* 
1870- but a new generation of trader, 
was then coming forward, lacking tiw «- 
narience oftbeir eldem, and their amb,- 
rrSLiroato push thing, brought on

paaTTl^ A“burntchilddr«d.

aTT >’ end the men in bumnem after the 
*uu _ ___, » nMn a cautiouslira uitf imw —----

minic of *73 proceeded upon a cautious would — ; the front,pMiicoi i k trsde sod a™ goods mealy arrangea ai v
-“d cooeM^e|d upon a stable plane ,od!llheavy cloths and •heetmgs , 

2^ Î^Mr^perienoe, Mjo the ÙtâM such a. button., etc., can _

culminated in tne p— ___k-ll.

ago and as in my custom once a year I 
visited several stores in the places where 
I stopped. The attempts at window dis
plays were noticeable and it must be mid 
also that they were very creditable. It 
was pleasing to observe the success that 
had attended efforts in this «direction. 
The facilities were well utilized and the 
moat was made of them, generally speak
ing. In some instances it was evident 
that tiie dealer was a little mixed as to 
proprieties, but ao long as the value of
window dressing waa recognised I am not
going to complain.

When the inside of the store waa 
retched results were often different I 
don’t like a store that is arranged “back- 
end-to." I want the goods io their pro
per place* and that is where the best gen 
end effect of the stock can be obtained. 
When I stub my foot over a bushel of 
potatoes just after entering the store I 
conclude at once that the merchant 
doesn't know hm business. This feeling, 
I found, grew as I examined the stock in 
pieces where I stubbed my foot. Stock 
wasout of order on every side, and the 
mixture waa par excellence for a mu. 
Why isn’t it a» easy to have order in a 
store as not to have it? That is what I 
foil to understand.

I would like to run a store. Do you 
know how I would arrange the stock ? 
w. talking of an average general 
stock of ordinary proportions. I prefer 
the right of entrance for dry goods. In- 
eteadof * kerosene vat and a truck gar- 
^.s a “starter,” I wouldl introduce.the
the customer to a dean bo*ing**>
nicely printed, clean and mntmg. I 
would secure this by having the

J^theT hied "been to ball. 
ST- them.” «he moat

•^8°JJ’nTbÎîÆ -dvice of thfr 
■°°B wi“ “inrtï, the folly of
frihero, b-tmustreewa^^
*» one. »»y be confident-
ly look»4 for’ ^^nndamiduniw.r.

“w"4

A 7X* Z” “ button., etc., can be ar- notione, such as DTV fin0
r.M«l in ».«• mW-

1.11 for convenience to have the
“ T1 u the foundation for the no- 

thread eas» « th «de hat.
it..»«« ***■ 1

“1X.« P"« tbe"1 ‘Î"
would never pu* k — atock must
costae and ugly* A croo‘er[ ,, 
co*”^. , jn older to look well, 
be kept cleai them be pro-

If .howcMe. sr® USe an effect of
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looking table displays scattered between 
counters. If they must be used, I would 
have them toward the rear, and I would 
have good tables. I was in a store that 
had every appearance of being a tin shop 
on the blacksmith shop order. I wanted 
to deliver the merchant a lecture on the 
spot.

It may be argued that the average 
farmer would not appreciate a well ar
ranged store. Do not be to sure about 
that. The eye certainly cannot appre
ciate what it has not seen. Good ar
rangement may not have made an impres
sion on the farmer, because he may never 
have seen ft. Fix up your stock and the 
chances are he will speak of the different 
effect the next time he makes you a visit. 
It will do no harm to rearrange the stock 
anyway. A change is a good thing some
times.

Montreal, the commercial metropolis of 
Canada, has an empty treasury and four 
hundred employes of the road department 
are to be dismissed. The Montreal Star 
regards the situation as demonstrating the 
incapacity of the aldermen, and says : 
“ For a city council to break down in 
the middle of the year ard confess that 
it has no money with which to pay for 
the ordinary civic services is surely to 
write itself down as superlatively incap
able. The aldermen ought to have the 
money. This city pays taxes enough to 
be far better served than it is. It pays 
these abundant taxes into the lap of these 
very aldermen. What have they done 
with the money 1 If they have miscalcu
lated and spent too rapidly, whose fault 
is it ? If they have even undertaxed us— 
a fault of which all taxpayers will prompt
ly acquit them—still who would be to 
blame ? It is the duty of the citizen to 
tell the tax Collector : ‘You are not ask
ing enough ; here’s ten dollars more T 
No matter how the alleged break-down of 
the financial machine has come about, it 
proves the incapability of its managers. 
When they proclaim failure, it is the 
failure of themselves as aldermen that 
they announce ; and if they cannot keep 
the city policed and watered at the very 
least, they should at once resign and 
sake way for men with some ability.”

love her.” The husband of Miss Lyons 
was one Burt Ramsay, who, when he was 
not dusting the streets of Seattle with 
John E. Rice, was engaged in travelling 
for a St. Louis jewellery house. It 
transpires that Mr. Ramsay’s enforced 
absence from his wife was accepted by the 
judge of the Cleveland divorce court as 
constituting sufficient grounds fora sever
ance of the marriage tie. The intimate 
friends of the actress make no secret in 
saying that her next cruise on the troubled 
sea of matrimony will be in company with 
a gentleman well known in Victoria.

The many friends of Mrs. Butt Ram
say (nee Esther Lyons) will not besurprised 
to learn that with the aid of a divorce 
court, she bas at last succeeded in shaking 
off the matrimonial fetters which galled 
her proud spirit. Mrs. Ramsay, or 
Esther Lyons, as she was better known, 
was a popular favorite in Victoria during 
her sojourn here with the Rice Stock 
Company. Her friends were not by any 
means confined to the theatrical profee-, 
•ion, in fact, to adopt the words of the 
old song, “ No one knew Esther but to *

;

Some weeks ago, the Oregoniau printed 
a sensational report of a sermon delivered 
by Rev. Dr. Wallace, of Portland, in 
which it was stated that the clergyman 
scored Kyrie Bellow and Mrs. Potter 
most unmercifully, and that the actor and 
actress, who, it is alleged, were present, 
being unable to sit through the withering 
discourse, immediately left >he church. It 
was further stated that while they were 
retiring. Rev. Dr. Wallace pointed to 
them and said : “ There they g» ; the
persons of whom I speak !” The Po»t- 
IttUUiytneer, of Seattle, interviewed Mr. 
Bellew, during hie engagement in that 
city last week, with the following result :

“ This preacher has seen fit to make 
an attack ou plays he never saw and on 
people he know nothing of. He did it 
for the purpose of drawing people to his 
church, and he succeeded. He expected 
we would fall into his trap and respond 
in kind, and keep up a controversy that 
would keep bis church full for some time 
to come, but it is our wish to treat the 
fellow with the utter contempt that sil
ence alone can give. His attack in that 
of a blackguard, and we will treat it as 
such. His statement that Mrs. Potter 
and I were present at his harangue is in 
keeping with the rest of hie false allega
tions. Does it stand to reason that sane 
persons with any degree of self-respect 
would deliberately attend a church where 
they had been openly advertised for an 
attack ? Neither I nor Mrs, Potter was 
at the church that night, and no one 
knows it better than that fellow. Two 
of our people were there, Miss Hudspeth 
and Mr. Nichols, but neither of them 
heard him point them out as they went 
out, so that there is another contradic
tion of that sensational preacher’s many- 
sided statements. The poor fellow wants 
notoriety, he is seeking it at any cost and 
he is getting, 1 think, a little too much 
of it for hie own piece of mind, if I may 
judge from the many condemnations of 
his course published throughout the 
Sound papers.”

The fact that Mrs. Potter and Mr. Bel
low were not in the church that evening 
and that Dr. Wallace does not know them 
by sight has been attested by so many

proofs that there is no room to da 
that the rev. gentleman was, to pu 
mildly, suffering from a severe attaclj 
optical illusion. Some say that Dr. 
lace adds lying to his other qua! 
tions.

“There is very great danger of| 
athlete dying of lung trouble if he 
ceases his sports,” said Professor A.J 
Mathews. “ In athletic exercises 
lungs are required, and they 
inflated beyond their natural sise. If | 
athlete ceases hie practice and adoi 
anything approaching a sedentary 1| 
the lungs, falling largely into dû 
easily decay, and the result is quick i 
sumption. It is frequently the case tj 
young men in college who are 
loaders, after graduation, go into stor 
offices or counting rooms, and in a 
years die of consumption. Every one 
surprised, and it is said : * Such a i 
healthy man when he left college 
would have thought he would die wj 
consumption ? Must have been her 
tary.’ As a matter of fact, be brought] 
upon himself by failing to keep up 
practices that expanded his lungs.”

There is do shirt, however washed and oendg 
That hath dee buttons there;

There is no pat of batter—real or pretends 
Without its truant hair.

There Is no babe that doeeat suck hi* flngerj 
And bowl till nil la blue ;

No onran on the street that doesn't linger 
A little longer, Loo.

There is no vacant space, on which some I 
guard

Sticks not his beastly bills.
There noon will be no Held Without a i 

Belauding soap or pills.

The congregation of 8t Andrew’s Pr 
byterian Church are very much pleasedj 
understand, with their new paste 
Although a young man. Rev. Mr. Cli 
has attained a position of eminence in i 
Pjesbyterian Church. As a speaker, 
is dear and forcible, and his sermons 
delivered in a manner at once sttrsctij 
and impreeeive. Mr. Clay is an indefa 
gable worker, and has already shown " 
he is no idler in the Lord’s vineysr 
The Home Jovrhal congratulates 
congregation of St. Andrew’s in their 
lection of such an able pastor.

If the exhibition this year is not » su 
cess, the failure cannot certainly 
attributed to lack of energy on the part < 
tile gentlemen who have the 
hand. If the forthcoming exhibit» 
realizes the expectations of its présida 
directors and committees, it will do 
incalculable amount of good to Victor 
and for thia reason I am pleased to no 
the interest which is being manifested 
our citizens in order to make it a comp e 
success. The moving spirit, from 
can learn, is Mr. J. H. Falconer.

mBSSt
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Ifjcontr ii » u’i iitleman who to the put
>n nlHiitiiivd with exhibitionsio the 
fitiv* "f the east and the Old

him! hi* ex|wrienee has been 
he f U'reat assistance in the

CuiiitrT
•(UfI'D til
pjumn.ry irrmgements which have 

end arc l>eing made. The com- 
I jun have nil been selected with • 
wf ,, to their |H>culiar fitness for the 
nrt which they will be expected to per- 
,m With Mich capable men at the 
tkel. then . *n be no fear aa to the 
extu of the exhibition.

I*» tye.tr. I go aboard a steamer at 
w„rother of the Victoria wharvee and 
Isike myself (..Seattle. Ido thiaforvari- 
a re*»-.in, the most jiarticular one being 
in » trip t.. Seattle invariably renders 

more satis tied with Victoria and its 
smiumling*. It always seemed to me 
a if Nature had entered an emphatic 
potest against the building of a great 
lyn the point where the Queen City 
Vthc Sound now stands. The eity is 
wit "ii mountains, and gazing from the 
m heights above into the valleys 
Wees'.h, It is apt to bring ou en attach of 
wtigo. snd yet the Seattle people who 
« accustomed to this sort of thing pro
to u> regard it as sdding to the beauty 
Bd|ncturvs.|ueneeaof their eity. The 
M^lstmn is not nearly an cosmopolitan 
s that found in British seaports towns. 
Hw inhabitants are nearly all American 
mi, with a small propot lion of Canadians 
mi "tber British subjects. Of the beâUti- 
M s.-men in Seattle, it baa been truly 
ad thst they are as numerous as leaves 
* Villsmbrosa.

-----  — —«•■«nmiior mows aasarcons sorts ?
Indulging roar tastes la a way which forbodes 
A seieollOB quite new of Anacraoa’s Odes.
Those doses oteWeral. se frequent aod Urge, 
No longer, tie said, eaa be laid to your charge : 
The needle with which yen injected morphine. 
To no great extent now appears on the some;. 
Nor are you now eager, when lacking In tone, j 
To Sy to yew bottle oteande cologne ;
No. e'ea la your effort* fatigue to abate.
It Is needful, ‘twouldseem, tobeqnltenptodale !

So, aa Dr. Kerr's pages most clearly divulge, 
la a fresh sort of habits you’re prone to Indulge. 
Now, a tody, sa aooa as neuralgic pains twinge

n now peaeeeahi ewwnee of ginger! 
Thusdrinklng a drug to her boudoir kept handy. 
Which to double the strength of neat whiskey 
^■erhmady,

a craving unknown to her

A manufacturing company in the Uoit- 
•d Suies recently offered prime to thorn 

discovered the greatest number of 
won m tlie text books need in the pub- 
*schvM.U <»f that country. The result 
to been published, and ahowa thst 6.3H0 
w.n have been found. Of these, pub- 
kkn »nd authors admit of nesriy 700.

»ould be interesting to know how 
tony err .rs relative to hattlm fought 
i«nni! the war of the revolution between 
Btitam and the revolutionists there me 
* lhe histories used in the public 

nf the Vnited States. Not » few. I 
1,1 'defined to believe.

You are apt, too, we are (old, to indulge In 
eoeaiaa,

Till the habit grows one which you cannot 
restrain.

And confirmed Inebriety, past all escape. 
Sweeps down upon you in most terrible shape. 
With lavender water yon atoo make ihlft,
Aad sometimes to etheromanla drift ; >
While yen quite n large share of your pin

ff'Jtne months ago, a Dr. Kerf, of Nng- 
charged that the women of Britain 

,ere Winning the slaves of liquors nod 
^ By way of commenting <» t*lUI 
•toement, London TrvtA drops into verso 
® tits following fashion :

00 knqlish ladies get drunk i
0 Indies ! say, cam it bo true, i?8*1 hr. N Kerr has been saying of you! 

7^1 I* it true that your fancies now rsmgo 
the (Hid pick -mo ups of a nature most

i «trsngc |

On tabloids concocted to suit every taste.
Worw. .liil to the erase which yon am quickly 

acquirin'
Kor much-abused, up-to-date drug,

sail pyrin,
A remedy potent bmln pains to dispel, 
jhrlovolrtag a terrible peril as wtih 
Kor.hedo^ incn-n-irig, you're takiagby health.
M toSlThiu!aerTW’ Md' ln Urne.

And, bringing aa army of ills In their train, 
l*ror# oaee mom that the antidote’s wonw than 

the baas.
Be arise, then, In time, for your sanity's sake 
Ye ladies who tend them new habits to make. 
Be wise ere too tote, snd the knowledge acquire.
That In testing new drugs you am playing with 

dm:
Aad learn It to better a headache to bear,
Aad to suffer the ills dames of fashion must 

share,
Tbaa ta fly. la the hope that relief you’d obtain, 
To essence nf ginger, or. may be. cocaine.
Still better 1 would be if you'd strikeonoe for all 
Your freedom to gain from Society’s thrall ;
If so longer you’d turn night to day, as you do ; 
If in oee hour of life you'd not try to livo two ; 
For then would yoqr nerves, spared from con

stant attacks.
No mom be « chroo icily flabby and lax,
While the craving tor doses which daily 

Increase
Would, the cause once removed, quite aa cer

tainly cease. .. ______
Thi Farmers' Convention recent y held 

at Agassis appears to have been a great 
suoceas, from the agricultural and horti
cultural point of view, while its deliver
ances in favor of a, proper system of 
dyking and its carrying out without delay, 
before, in fact, the recurrence of another 
flood, were most important. The pro- 
ceediugs throughout were characterized 
by great unanimity, and further rtsuited 
in a resolution to organize into a farmers’ 
association. It is to be hoped that the 
Government will accede to the petition to 
publish a full report of the Farmers' Con
vention in punphlet form and that the 
suggestions on hydraulicing and dyking 
will be carried out speedily and effectually.

BOUNDS AND SCHOl 
—

Miss Casey—“ I always pay as I go.' 
Gertrude (who is tired)—“ Do you see 
anything in this room yon would like to 
buy T

Them's my sediments,” said the hy
drant water, as it went through the filter 
and came out the other aide. “ I hope 
I make myself deer.”

Dsimsr—“ Whatl You don’t want 
gas ? Yon insisted upon having gss the 
list time.” Victim—“ You haven't been 
eating onions this time."

Wilms—“ Yon don’t like to play poker 
with Jones, do you,?” Wallace—“ What 
leads yon to think so f ’ Willis—“ Jones 
says he likes to play with you.”

Mbs. Brown—“Sinee they have be
come engaged, they just sit in the parlor, 
and not a word passes between them.” 
Brown—‘Perhaps there is no room for 
it to do so.”

Mbs. Youngblood (to orchestra leader 
at summer hotel.)- “ What was that long, 
dreary thing you just played f ’ Leader— 

, “ Dot voe vrom Voguer.” Mis. Young- 
•blood—“It wee not pretty.” Leader— 
! “ Id roe not indeoded to be."

A newspaper paragrapher got off the 
following the other day : “ Wife—And 
•o you got your life insured for my bene
fit I That's lovely I Husband—Yes, my 
dear ; but just remember, if yon drive 
me to snicidde, you won't get a cent"

Herb are some remarkable cases : The 
other day a wagon-maker, who had been 
dumb for yearn, picked up a hub and 
spoke ; and a blind carpenter reached out 
for bis plane and saw ; and a deaf sheep 
ranchman went out with his dog and herd; 
and a noseless fisherman caught a barrel 
of herring and smelt ; and a forty-ton 
elephant inserted hie trunk into a grate 
and flue.

An enterprising local reporter handed 
in the following to the city editor of an 
esteemed contemporary ; “A large crowd 
assembled before Mr. Bellow’s fancy 
goods store this moming and watched 
him while he was engaged in the interest
ing occupation of dressing the four large 
handsome French windows that make his 
place so attractive. The display was 
much enjoyed.” But the compositors 
were in a hurry and neglected to put any 
“n" in the “windows. "

Thomas Tyrwbitt Drake, after Sir 
Thomas Mostyn, the master of the Bices
ter and Warden Hill fox-hounds, was a 
stern and determined man. No one rode 
more stanch ly or made s bigger row when 
■port was interfered with, as on the occa
sion when Sir Anthony Rothschild’s 
hounds got mixed up with Squire Drake’s. 
Sir Anthony said : “No shent to-day, 
squire !” The squire replied : “No, Sir 
Anthobv, the shent is not half so strong 
as the three per shente in the city.
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SOCIAL AND PERSON AD

Mies Agnes M. Brown, eldest daugh
ter of J. T. Brown, grocer, of Vancouver, 
and formerly of Scarboro, Ont-, was 
joined in the holy bonds of matrimony 
by the Rev. E. D. McLaren, to Angus 
M. Stewart, formerly of Woodstock, Ont, 
and now of the well-known and popular 
firm of Messrs. Clubb & Stewart, clothi
ers, Vancouver. None but relatives of 
the contracting paitiee were present at 
tho ceremony. The happy couple left 
this week for a couple of week’s honey
moon in the Interior, bearing with them, 
it is almost useless to say, the best and 
sincereet well wishes of a large circle of 
triends. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, will, on 
their return, reside at No. 607 Hamilton 
street, Vancouver.

Miss Fell and Mr. Thornton, sister and 
cousin of Mr. Fred and Mr. Thornton 
Fell, arrived from England early this 
week, and will make a short visit in 
Victoria. After visiting Lower California, 
they will make a tour around the world, 
arriving in England in time for the 
Christmas holidays.

Invitations have been issued for the 
wedding of Miss Stella Johnson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. B. Mainwairing 

^Johnson, to Rev. Cato Ensor Sharp, 
.A., at Christ Church Cathedral, on 

Tuesday, Aug. 28, at 12 noon. Recep
tion will be held from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. 
at 170 Fort street.

Chief of Police McKinnon, of the Na
naimo force, was married to Miss Jessie 
Smith, also of Nanaimo, by the Rev. E. 
D. McLaren, Vancouver, last Tuesday. 
The bride was given away by her brother, 
Mr. Donald Smith. The newly wedded 
couple left for Harrison Hot Springs on 
a honeymoon trip.

O. A. Maguire, dentist, Vancouver, was 
married Wednesday morning by Rev. J. 
W. Macmillan to Mias Jennie McLean, 
daughter of M. C. McLean, Westminster 
avenue. The wedding was quitely per
formed and Mr. and Mrs. Maguire left on 
the Whatcom express at 0 o'clock on their 
wedding trip.

Cards have been issued for the wedding 
of Mias Helen Grube Schroeder, and Mr, 
Elton Esselstyn Ainsworth, of Seattle, on 
Wednesday, August 22nd. Reception at 
8.30 p.m., at 268 Yates street.

The many friends of Miss Lottie 
O'Neill, well known in Victoria musical 
circles, will be pleased to learn that she 
is recovering from a severe attack of ill
ness.

Mr. and Mra. Geo. Courtney gave a 
very enjoyable informal dance at their 
residence, Cook street, corner Caledonia 
avenue on Tuesday evening. The 
following were among the guests : 
Mrs. and the Misses Erb, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wooton, Mrs. Blackwood, Mr. 
B. and Miss Heistennan, Misses White, 
Misses Gaudin, Misses Way, Messrs. J. 
E. Wilson, Golding Wilson, H. J. Aus
tin, Geo. P.-well, Rocke Robertson, H. 
E. A. Robertson and E. G. Anderson.

The Countess of Glasgow was in Van 
couver this week. She was en route to 
join her husband, who is Governor Gen 
eral of New Zealand.

His Lordship Bishop Scott, of the dio
cese of Sydney, N. S. W., was in Van
couver this week on his way borne.

W. F. Wilson, Vancouver, before going 
east did something which will for 
some time set business on one side. It | 
is a wedding as well as a business trip. 
He took unto himself a bride in the person 
of Miss Dora Buchanan, daughter of Don
ald Buchanan, contractor of Fairview, 
and formerly of Ciinton, on Wednesday 
morning.

Mra. D. E. Kerr, nee Miss Forest, 
formerly of Victoria, but now of Chicago, 
is on a visit to friends here.

Mrs. Erb and Mrs. Black wood gave a 
pleasant picnic party last Thursday at 
Goldstream.

Mr. E. V. Bodwell left Wednesday 
morning for Harrison Hot Springs on a 

! two week’s vacation.

M. D. Ross and daughter left Monday 
evening for Portland, accompanied by 
Miss Oeisselman.

8. M. and Mrs. Okell, and Mrs and 
Miss May 8'ephens are home from the 
Mainland.

Mrs. Gordon, of Westminster, is the 
guest of Mis. R. E. GoenelL of Mensiee 
street.

Mr. John 8. Allen and daughter, of 
England, are guests at the Hotel Dallas.

Mrs. William Dal by was a passenger 
I from the north by the Danube, Monday.

Mias Cusack and Miss Hayward have 
returned from a visit to Nanaimo.

Mrs. McElhinny, of Portland, is 
ing Mrs. Jackson, Work estate.

visit-

Mrs. A. R. Hill, of Portland, Ore., is 
visiting Mrs. E. E. Blackwood and will 
leave Tuesday, for Sprague, Wash.

Herbert and Mk. Stanton, Ns 
were in the city last week.

.

Lieut-CoL Peters and daughter
back from the

Mr. R. P. Rithet is expected back fr 
California next week.

-
Sir Henry and Lady Pennoyer, of 

don, are in this city.

Miss Dawson, of Vancouver is visit 
in Victoria.

Miss Gill was visiting on the Mail 
last week.

Mrs. J. H. Brownlee is visiting 
Tacoma.

Mifs Gaudin is home from the Ms 
land

SPORTING GOSSIP.

T AST Saturday's game of 1 
J—j not have been the be

A,

LACBOaSB.
lacrosse 

best exhibii 
we have had of the Canadian natioi 
pastime, but it was without doubt 
most exciting. The reasons for this w 
many the principal one being that 
was the last of the league schedule to 
played in the city, and it was belieri 
that it would be only by a miracle ti 
our boys could win, as they were 
fitted to enter an hoepital than to go 
on a lacrosse field. Roes Eckart was 
able to play ; Frank Collin could 
hold the stick in his hand ; Pete B- 
was suffering severely with his should 
Archie McNaughton had a swollen 
Rube Williams was not himself, si 
Ditch burn played with a sprained auk 
The winning of the match under tb 
unfavorable conditions reflects the 
est ci edit on the home team. The gn 
itself was remarkably free from ex hi 
tions of bed blood. The only déplorai 
circumstance of the match was the unpi 
voked and unmerited aaeualt made by 
Quann, of the Vancoovers, on Mr. J. 
Brown, one of the umpires. Quann 
this action, most emphatically asset 
his right to the distinction of being 
champion hoodlum on the Pacific 
It was not the blow of a man, but that 
a contemptible coward. I have been 
interested spectator of lacrosse match 
for the last twenty years, but I must 
fess that 1 never witnessed a more blac 
guardly exhibition than that presen 
by Quann on this occasion. Bis nai 
will go down to future ages with Jack 
Ripper, as a slugger. Honorable 
and women will shrink from him as th 
would a serpent. It was a matter of w 
prise to many, and to none more than

ini
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„ pi»yr 1 v that the referee did not 
^f-r the reet of the metob.
frw, vuâim MK.logised ; hot Hugh
LnD'_ hi, fell' vr townsmen, would do the

’thing, providing it saved hie neek. 
The tint g'onc WM ragged in apple ; bet 

yt were many brilliant plays, in which 
Itcoiughton, Blight, C. Guilin, Diteh- 

I >jm. Cuu-k. ‘,'uigley and Suekling par- 
.^pated Cusack made a nieesboton 
r„l. numm was Iwhiod the flags and the 
yi ,tnick him. and the umpire's hand 
vtot uj, Timo-14 minutes.
J the «vcnml game, Spain got the heU 

gter the face, after which Ken. Camp- 
til lecuwl It and scored for Vanoourer. 
line—- minutes.

The third game lasted ten minute*
lie clever tdaying of Blight, Speio, P. 
fillrnn*. Mavnaughton and Quaun was 
it diwtinguishing feature. Miller seoved
t< Vancouver.

Id the fourth game, Patterson, Me» 
aight-n, F. Guilin, W. Collin, R. WO. 
ami. Wight, C. Cullin and Smith «Md at- 
strive work. Smith fouled Blight, bet 
> referee ruled otherwieo. Ralph 
«■red for V ancouver. Time—6 min-
tX

The ti/t h game was for Mood. After 
pkymg I:' minutes, F. Cullin secured the 
all iud scored fur Victoria, 

lu the Stull game, the veteran W. H. 
H. Cilm did some very good work, aa 
Wdv) Jackson and Belfry. C. Callin 
wml fcr Victoria. Time—10 

The leventh game wee hotly 
Iwuughton, Blight and Belfry worked 
>vl. C. Cullin scored for Victoria. 
Time 40 seconds

The Capitals defeated the Shamrocks, 
iti i;t*ls to one, at Ogdenaberg, N. Y.,
« Thursday.

N»t Saturday, the Jamee Baye will 
Ay the Nanaimo# on the
Ituund*.

T»ms, said to be from Oomox and 
^«ich, played an exhibition game of 
Anew at Seattle, last Sunday.

(HICK XT.
The Navy defeated the Law, last Thor#* 

A The batting of Lieut. Bernes was
P*rt»cularly good.

The Wolves snd Lambs will plejr the 
^*dooi* grounds to-day. The teams 
"" be chosen from the following players: 

Solves—G. E. Pooley (captainX A. 0.
8. F. Morley, A. C. Andeieoo, B. 

H T' Drake. B. J. Perry, T. K. Pooley, 
W 

S-Y. W,
C.w. Ward. C. P. WoUey, P. M. Irriisfl, 

^ootton and K. Macrae.
^bs-w. A Ward (captainX A. T. 

^trd, c Little, Dr. J. Helmeken, C. 
' 'Toweo. Lt. Barnes, A. 0. KUnore, O. 

' D. Doig and J, Hinton.

Yacht Club will take a

Pomt Or..«U,

A presentation and an addrem to Mr. 
Jaoobs was one of the pleasant features of 
the recent lawn tennis tournament

W. Harrison, of this dty, and 0. H. 
Hayward, of Vancouver, are matched for 
«0° a «de in a mixed athletic conteet to
be diapoeed of at Beeeon Hill this after- 
opon. The events will be 100, 800, 301 
and 440 yards races, hurdle race, running 
high jump and running long jump.

AN OBJECTION.

To the Editor of Ths Home Journal.

Six-One of the most shameful exhibi
tions offered of late years in the Church 
of England occurred at Christ Church 
Cathedral on the oeoaeion of the funeral 
of Rev. 8. C. Hoholefleld, as repottsd in j 
the OaUmid : the fatuous travel of two 
clergymen forming a bodyguard for the 
remains to Victoria ; the due watch at j 
night with lighted candles perpetrated at 
last in the Cathedral itself, but, ee falsely 
stated, according to custom with otherfunns 
and ceremonies not once alluded to in the 
form of burial servies ; finishing with the 
filling in of the grave by clerical hands all 
unaccustomed to pick snd shovel work.

AH, ell speak of the decadence of our 
church end its fatal and not slow march 
to Romanism. Why was the incense 
swinging and the senseless chant of Latin 
words omitted 1 As I have before said, 
if the clergy could only appreciate the I 
diqpmt felt by ns laymen whin any such 
puerile, where not hostile, acts are per
petrated, they would surely forbear. I 
will ask one question : Are such things
prescribed in our prayer book ? 
m' Anti-Romanist.

IS 8UI0JDÆ A CHIMB t

Tto the Editor of Ths Homs Journal:
It was with great interest that I read 

what under your “ charter ” you were 
pleased toeey in your last issue regarding 
suicides snd their peculiar ways. That 
you have voiced the popular feeling with 
regard to this subject, 1 am prepared to 
admit 1 do, however, take issue with 
you regarding the majority of the pointe 
in the article in question. At the risk of 
being called morbid-minded, I have for 
many years held that suicide is the one 
right which the world has wrongfully 
attempted to withhold from man through 
the ages. Society, which views with in
difference the advent of a being into con-

mhi^ OL [rUl0nged 6nd UD'Pwkable

A*. •» dl«nm.b«iMl th.
«tope of the tortured victim through the 
only means in hie power. I suppose, too, 
hat so long toman’s hopes and fears, toils 

•nd disquietudes are made the sport of 
hiefeUow-man, so long will suicide be re
garded with disfavor. : There is little 
sport in a deed man, even though he can 
be kicked with impunity. But when he 
has to desperation sought the windowless 
P*l*oe of rest, the clamour with which the 
world assails Its portals might well be 
■pared.

Why should it follow that the 
most have “ abandoned faith to present 
sud future, in God sod man ?" Are we 
to god-like to our attributes that the 
weery soul may turn from us, even though 
unbidden, to the loving Father who holds 
alike the small and great beneath the 
shadow of His throne ? How have we 
dared to limit that great tenderness which 
could cry from the cross of agony, 
“ Father forgive them, for they know not 
what they do "f

Yon bring reasons many snd strong for 
the step, and still with savage hand with- 
oid what is often the only relief. Your 
statement that suicide “ bespeaks coward
ice, confesses defeat,” whil£echorog 
popular feeling, is far from true. Mr. 
Editor, I stood once beside the long 
mounds that mark where lie a thousand 
victims of man’s lost for power. Soldiers 
of the North and South mingle their 
bones to one common monument to 
Liberty. These men died to the savage 
rash of massed bayonets to the wild 
chargee up to where the batteries bellowed 
death »t every gasp. They died, snd we 
call them heroes. We honor them. The 
men who called them cowards would meet 
the ltugh of aooro, the smile rtf con empt. 
Yet, perhaps, not a man of them went 
into the battle without, a hope—be might 
be spared—he had » chenoe—his life, 
precious life, might not be ended. Why 
dubb as coward, then, the man who, with 
even that small hope removed, not only 
meets, bat prepares his fate ? I have 
always thought, could we look within 
those chambers where men have stood 
listening to the lap of the waves on the 
shore of the dark stream, many a hero’s 
heart would be found throbbing on the.

brink.
As to the moral aspect, in these days of 

grinding greed, perhaps, it would be well 
to say but little. The Aztecs raised a 
great shout when the priest’s knife sought 
the heart of the victim on the altar, thus 
drowning hie cries of agony. Society does 
the same when a man suicides—and for 

much the same reasons.
SacuTAXT S. C,

■il- •:
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.

IT is foolish t-> talk about fashions in 
house furnishing. The best bred 

people, the most artistic and the most 
real are those who never concent to adopt 
a thing on its merit of fashion They 
put into their homes what they love and 
desire. They buy nothing because their 
neighbors have done so and nothing for 
its price or vogue. Three ladies who buy 
white and gold chairs because they are all 
the fashion, who are crazy this year for 
sixteen century furniture and the next 
year for Sheareton —why, such ladies are 
hardly worth considering, and their home 
rooms have no character at all. A wo
man also is in an unhappy fix who is con
stantly comparing her possessions with 
those of her neighbors to the disparage
ment of her own belongings and who de
sires to cast them aside for new things. 
A real housewife grows to love her chairs 
and sofas and her carpets. They are the 
dear, familiar face of her home, and she 
should not any more desire its flippant 
change than she should desire to give up 
the tranquil monotony of her life for the 
adventure and constant change of a 
Romany Rye.

One hears a good deal about feminine 
extravagance in dress and its deterrent 
effect upon the marriageable young men, 
who shrink back in terror from the altar 
whin they consider what it costs to dress 
a girl according to the dictates of modern 
fashion. mherefore it is interesting to 
read of a certain Miss Phraser’s new 
gown, made in the year 1676, which cost 
$J,676. and of which it is recorded, “ It 
frights Sir Carr Scroope, who is much in 
love with her, from marrying her, saying 
his estate will scarce maintain her in 
clothes.”

Verily there is nothing new under the 
sun. Not in centuries has there been 
made a gown so resplendent as that worn 
by the Medici’s queen, whereon were em
broidered 3,200 pearls and 3 000 dia
monds . And what belle in the last cycle 
has been arrayed so resplendently as that 
Mme. de Monteepau, who wore at a great 
court fes'ival ‘‘a gown of gold on gold, 
broidered in gold, bordered with gold and 
ver that gold frieze stiched with a gold 

xed with a certain gold which makes 
he most devine stuff that has ever been 

imagined.”

for Mistress Montague and asked hef 
where she could help her to any more. 
Mistress Montague answered, “ I made 
them very carefully on purpose only for 
your majesty, and seeing these please you 
so well I will presently set more in hand.”

Do so,” quoth the queen, “for indeed I 
like silk stockings so well, because they 
are pleasant, fine and delicate, that hence 
forth I will wear no more cloth stock'
■___ »mgs.

The desire to dress well is natural to 
any young lady who mingles in general 
society. One cannot appear well without 
being dressed well. Whatever her at
tractions, mental or physical, she must 
be dressed to some extent, at least, in the 
prevailing mode to render her au acquisi
tion to the circles in which she moves. 
A person of great genius, of distinguished 
reputation, and acknowledged social 
standing, may dress eccentrically without 
detriment, perhaps, to herself individual
ly, but for another in a less pretentious 
position to effect the same style is to ex
cite the severest criticism, if not down
right denunciation, of her compeers. To 
dress well is an art which is not under
stood or practiced by everybody, for 
everybody does not know or appreciate 
the combination of colors which renders 
the wearers well dressed in the eyes of 
the critical beholder. To say of a lady 
that “she is always well dressed” is to 
pay her a great compliment, for it implies 
that whatexer may be the occasion — 
whether arrayed for the parlor, the opera, 
the theater, or the street —she has the 
requisite taste to dress in accordance with 
the style of the company she anticipates 
mingling with. We therefore advise 
young ladies to dress well ; not showily 
or ostentatiously, but neatly and becom
ingly, and, of course, within their means, 
for no young lady should allow her ap 
parel to cost more than her circumstances 
warrant.

An old tome credits Queen Elizabeth 
with being the first woman to wear silk 
stockings. Here is the story :

In the second year of Queen Elisibetb, 
1660, her silk woman, Mistress Montague, 
presented her msjesty as a New Year’s 
gift with a pair of black silk stockings, 
the which, after a few days wearing, 
pleased her highness so well that she sent 

; ., , - .y" .

It takes hot weather to bring out a 
woman’s, or for that matter a man’s real 
character, but more especially a woman’s. 
You may pick up a certain amount of 
gossip and dainty bits of scandal in a 
drawing room, but if you want to get at 
a woman’s soul observe her in warm 
weather, when she isn't swathed, wound 
and bandaged in a heavy gown and wrap, 
to say nothing of tight walking boots, 
close veil, thick gloves and fur collar. 
She is in no mood for confidences in win
ter garb. Her very smile is artificial, her 
voice unnatural, her gestures cramped, 
her glances without expression, but when 
like the butterfly she sheds this dull, 
heavy coverture and emerges into the 
sunshine a thing of gauzy, filmy, cobweb
by textures, which leave her moments 
fn0 and let the air come to her in an in
toxicating flood, then if she has any

“psyche” it will manifest itself, 
smile will infect you, her laugh 
you, her touch magnetise you, her < 
fascinate you, her glances spell-hind 
her breath intoxicate yon, her sighs i 
notize you, her caresses fill you wii 
soft and dreamy languor, such as 
over the lotos-eaters.

Given a garden, a girl and the 
of August, and a man of course, a 
engagement will follow as hard 
Hamlet’s mother’s wedding upon 
father’s death. In tightening up
pores winter gives a vicious tug atj 
running strings of our 
Thought is very much like the 
trees—it takes warmth and 
set it flowing. I’m told that an 
maiden who, when the mercury I 
below is as silent as the Aurora, 
like any of the rest of us upon 
her snow but and finding the thu 
ter coquetting with the freezing point |

Mary Anderson, in her book, will 
plain why she left the stage at the i 
of her fame.

Lady Margaret Scott is again the En 
lish golf champion. She retained 
place she won last year by defeating 
Pearson.

Mrs. Rider Haggard is always best) 
fully gowned. At the recent “drawn 
ro m" she attracted much attention 
her beautiful drees.

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, wife of i 
inventor, it devoted to bowling and 
some high scores to her credit Ridii 
and driving are, however, her favor 
diversions.

A woman bicyclist, Signora Maria Fo 
rani, recently rode from Turin to Mila 
a distance of 160 kilometers, in 8$ ho 
with one hour’s rest included.

Miss Kate Field affects very prone 
colors, red being her favorite shade, 
has a reception dress in which this col 
abounds, with very becoming effect to tl 
wearer.

Mist Virginia Fair has a rather pen 
testing voice, which she uses with 
skill as a ballad singer, and is very *" 
in stature, with dark brown hair and ey
and a very pretty little turn up nose.

—

Mus Willard, president of the VV 
T. U., is not a person to strike at trifle 
She is 64 years old, but in spite of 
she has taken to riding a bicycle- »» 
which cannot be mastered without coi 
siderable trouble.

Mrs. Hicks-Lord, that much disci 
dowager, rejoices in the possession

;■ ;-•***• • -

ifc. - •*>?:
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neck 1 ives.
in

jjimonii 
«Bon»: tJi**li'"' 
-d»t»‘|u»r,''r 

I (t«D< in 11 '*

One of them is

i» le*».

jjfï Mln.gi'-n Booth is e very beauti 
[ Ü »oui»n. ev en in Salvation drees attire.

iTtiuhe w.uil.i Iw in an evening drem 
I,, ,|ue»ti"ii her friends never tire of
J -^«Fuiivlnii.'. hut with little hope of ever 
I riorum.' the much desired picture.

-----------r----------- -s going for e little tour, and I'll introduce vented the
total- you to Lally Broughton in the morning, piece, 

f A million, and every Is that good enough T
‘ Quavers, you’re a brick !” cried the 

young man excitedly. “ If—--
“Ob, I know—if the devotion of a life

time, etc. IU take a whisky and soda 
instead, and then I’ll spin you a little 
yarn.”

e e e * e * *

syndicate that was running our

Mies Dulcet has thrown up her part 
and has left the theatre, Quavers,” cried 
the i

It is just three years ago (began the

“ We are just bust,” said Sparklebory. 
I rushed out I ran across the stage.
“ Wackles," I said hurriedly to the low 

comedian, “ we are done ! Dulcet has 
chucked us, and there is no understudy.” 

Please, sir,” cried little Lally Brough-

Eh kv
r* hvr 

l iliver. 
iJiMier*.

nun dkbut.

*. n- having their coffee after a

composer) that I made Lally Broughton’s ton, clutching my arm. “ Oh, please, 
(aqiMinttiyM mut» vary peculiar circum- Mr. Quavers, do give me a chance sir. 
-■ •' ' I’m letter perfect in the music and words,

and I know all the business, and I feel— 
I know I can pull you through.”

Lally Broughton did the trick, sir. We

My first comic opera had been ]
Ubor»te dinner—Quavers | *te*P**l ; the final rehearsal was on.

MT* began at 8. JO a. m., not done-not 
the composer, was the fashion, really done—till 10 o’clock that night, 

ghlü^t. lohn Oliver, known to hie and we went right through everything, rehearsed the last act She went through 

Mn.ii mil »v.|iiamuncee as Coaly, only cod a precious anxious time it was, 1 can the other three with the principals the 
iw mil twenty, was the eon and heir of tell you.

| at great 0*1 mine proprietor, Matthew
'liver.

■•W. 11, i Hiver, what do you want to get br.dy, and the ballet master had lost his 
U.^me' out with it. Come to the bead. The chorus master was 
I Ha: at unci'. V<*ur dinner was a good *»ri»g lunatic.

next morning, and in the evening we 
And everybody was down upon me, and sprang our new prima donna upon the 

the stage manager eras down on every- world of fashion.
That girl baa made my fortune, Oliver, 

like a|Fm to be married to her this day fort
night, added Mr. Quavers, with s smile. 

And the prims donna’s understudy hsd I think I should like you to be my best 
I just sent in a medical certificate—not man, because, you see, we are both in love 
that I cared very much about that, for with her.
Mies Dulcet, our sheet enchor, was in “ Quavers," replied Oliver after s panic,

“ I—I shall be delighted. You’re a lucky 
Just then a very curious incident hap- fellow."— C. J. Will» m St. Jamu Oaxette.

| inner.
""h. hung it, i.iuavers, you know 

■ B.ii t bent «limit the bush, my boy.
| Ityi.mincy ii » mi * chap like

«mt something, of course. 1 hope
M haven't been writing a sentimental „ . . „ , .

mil are wanting me to sot it Î” P—* A ^ ^
m -h. ,1 is not bld as I hat,’’ replied t”1 •oddenfr ,eU down m a heap at my . . MT V..UII. with B bluih .. I2Î2 feet. Waeklee sud I picked her up and World that she met an American in Pans

' ’ , y*; popped her into a property chair. The a few days ago who expressed great anxi-
5 " * -n.imenul matter. It to about ^ gjjg et, for the future of New York. If we

*° “ What’s the matter, my dear f’ mid don’t do something to make New York

Jeanet’e Gilder writes to the New York

| une -me 1 lake an interest in.
I io you about Lalage Broughton.”

'"h. ht.le Ully Broughton. What bee WaeWw* »hen *• came mo.<e attractive,” said he, we shall have
" * - ' *----- ” 'no millionaires there to spend theirènl'iiie ' Been making an am of your- 

*lt «id want your letters back, eh f*
I to herself.

“ Oh, Mr. Waeklee !” mid the giri-for money. They are over here in shoals.
_ ________ «JvL .. a . ■ A t _______J L*

"It isn’t 
'Hirer.

Quaver*," cried the young man ex- 
aedly, “ I want you to iotroduee me to 
kr. I I hang it, man, I worship the 
sty ;r-.und «he walks on, and I*ve sent 

I ksifueu and H ind banjos, and 1 have 
I to the tame test all through tile long 
I om of that new comic opera of yours, and 
! "HJ night I've tossed a floral tribute of 
!lomt' *»rt at her feet. And every night, 

ituver», »he ha» bowed and smiled at me 
~entil last week, and then I 
«'"nth ti, put a ring and note among the 
*°,eri. *nd the next day I got ’em beck 
01 » registered letter, and now ahe just 
Nw* tny flower» aside with her foot."

dear boy, you've evidently got it 
,,rT badly, and I’ll oblige you, though it 

the tort of thing I'd do for 
but hecauee you’re not a* bed sort 

thip, and you mean honestly. You 
a<,">e»u honestly, en f”

The young fellow took Mr. Quavers’ 
"Wretched hand.

I a torry for you," mid the composer 
“ You'll have to wait a fort- 

J1- »nd then the run of ‘The Little 
ren’ »ai be over, and the next day I’m

exactly that,” replied young ,h* “ • fi»*1-** I didn’t mean to, I ____________ __________________
I really didn’t Please don’t my anything ships behind him and made England his
•bout it" home, there is W. K. Vanderbilt, who

“ It ain't a time for fainting, Mia» baa a country-houae in England, and has 
Broughton,” «aid Waeklee, beating on hi» jnst taken a three-years’ lease of a hotel 
cheat in his low comedy manner. “ Look in Paris. And George Gould is now 
at me. I don’t feint. When a profee- hand-in-glove with the Prirce of Wales ; 
eional lady wants to faint, she should faint you know what that means I He is will

ing, even anxious, to pay a high price for

Willie Ast ir, who has burned his

out of business hours."
" Please don't, Mr. Wackles,” mid the the friendship of a prince. He, too, „ 

girl, with a little sob. “ And, oh, Mr. going to have a house in England, end 
Wackles," she added—and there was an with his royal highness sa his sponsor, he 
awful look about her eyes—“ is that a will get all he wants in the way of social 
real loaf, sir f” she mid, gating hungrily distinction. And the Gould girls are in 
at one of those long French loaves of Paris now, and all the impecunious titles 
bread which Mr. Waeklee was carrying in France are at their feet. They crushed 
——- k“ «hmiMer. as though it had been one pretty effectually, a duke at that, and

’•-----V„«.over his shoulder, as though 
a battieaxe.

-—#---
a man with no and of pedigree, but an» 
exhausted exchequer. He was ‘given the

“ Of course it's real,” said Wackles. __________“ Oh, please," mid the girl, “would!sack’ as soon as his intentions became
u vive me a slice of it, sir ? I haven’t j known, and that was pretty, soon after he

you give------------got » penny in my pocket, and I haven’t got an introduction, x __
tested anything since 8 this morning, many Americans in Paris before in my 
These nine Weeks’ rehearsal, sir, don’t life. New York must do something to
bring any salary, and mother and I are hold her millionaires, or they will all be 
----- ------ ” living in England or France before long.

introduction. I never saw so

very poor.At that moment I was sent for from the I 
manager’s room. Sparklebury was there. ' 
So was Mr. Mephiboeheth, who repre-

Never forget an engagement or criticise 

a meal.
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REMOVED.
Pupils received for a thorough progrcreive course of graded Instruction.

PIANO AND ORGAN.
Communications addressed Box 444.

MR. O. J. BURNKTT, Organist and Choirmaster. St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church.

singing lessons. Victoria : Theatre
Italian School of Voice Production 

and Elocution by

W. EDGAR BUCK, Bass Soloist, 
formerly graduate with Manuel Garcia, 
London, Eng.

FRENCH LESSONS.
Private and Conversation Classes by
MADAME HARRIETTE BUCK, 

of Paris, holding diploma.
Studio—85 and 87, Five Sisters’ Block.

VICTORIA
School of Music,

43* GOVERNMENT ST.

ORCHESTRA.
Can be engaged to furnish Music for 

. Balls, At Hvmes, Gaiden Par
ties, Receptions, Etc.

With
M. W. WAITT & CO.

Oigrsua. an.cl Harmony.

MR. CLEMENT ROWLANDS, 
MB. ERNEST WOLFF, L.C.M.,
Madame Laird ; - ;

-TEACHER OF----
VOCAL MUSIC

In all 1U branches.
Sacred Music a specialty.

161 VANCOUVER 8T.. cor. Pandora Avenue

MR. GEOBGE PAULINE
(Organist Christ Church Cathedral 

LESSONS GIVEN IN

THEORY, PIANO, ORGAN.
TERMS MODERATE.

9 LABOUCHERE STREET

FRANK BOURNE,
THE practical

Nano Tuner and Repairer.
Work Guaranteed.

Pianos Selected.
134 FORT STNEET, VICTORIA

James Sheridan.
Room 7. Moody Block. Corner Yates and 

Broad Streets.
(Under Imperial Photograph Gallery, 

or at Lombard's Music Store.

u

MUSIC AND TUB DRAMA.

ADY HENRY SOMERSET visited 
the Palace Theatre in London, re

cently. Since then she has written a let
ter to the newspapers declaring that in 
the tableaux vivants at that establish
ment petticoats, bodices “and all” are 
frankly dispensed with for the first time 
in a Christian country, and yet all are 
bidden to assist at “this exhibition of un
clothed women.” Lady Somerset adds : 
“ This lotting women make public mer
chandise of the beauty of their bodies is 
the gravest insult and dishonor put upon 
women in our time. I appeal to the 
English public, as accomplices in the ruin 
and degradation of these girls, and de' 
maud to know why the County Council 
does not interfere. Whether the letter 
will have any effect beyond being a splen
did advertisement for the Palace theatre 
is more than doubtful.

Florence St. John has taken May 
Yobes’ p'ace in “ Little Christopher Col
umbus" at the Lyric theatre, London. 
Geraldine Ulmar has also joined the cast

“ La Toaca"—Miss Olga Bradon and ] 
Patrick Campbell. The first name- 
formed a company for thy purpose cfl 
ing Sardou’e play on a tour from] 
middle of September, end the int 
feature in connection with the tour] 
be that Mise B*adon will visit the u- 
at which Sarah Bernhardt recently] 
peered in the same character. 
Lucas, who, before her divorce from 
Oovett. her first husband, was well kn 
in the beet Bohémien society, will 
the Queen, and the cast will also 
Charles Thursby, who was responsit 
the production of “The BUckmaL 
the work of two Oscar Wilde fledgling

Apply to J. X. 1 inn, Bandmaster B. 
O.B.G.A. Wilson Hotel, Victoria.

H. A. TIEDEMANN
Piano Tuner and Regulator,

Augustin Daly has 
Dixey for next season.

engaged He

VICTORIA, a c.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

MISS FOX,
Teacher of

Piano and Harmonium.
Residence :

LESSONS GIVEN IN *$ Mason St. near Pandora Avenue.

Singing, ïlano, ^riolixx, FINE PI A.NO TUNING.

Â Turkish Bath is coming to the 
in November. It is a splendid 
comedy, and has always done a good I 
ness. The petite Marie Heath is the 1 
with Eugene H. Macoy. manager, 
Frank Hurst in advance.

Programme of concert to be given 
Mount Baker Hotel by the B.C. B.G 
band, Saturday evening, Aug. 18th. 
cert begins at 8:16 prompt:

PART L
March......... Cyrene Commandery .. Cogni
Overture........The Golden Crown....... He
Request number......... ........................  ••
Polka....................Hornpipe..........F. J.

Intermission.
PART II.

Grand March —Tannhauaer.........R. W»
Q rand Selection.Robert Bruce.......

Introducing The Garb of Old Omul, On ( 
nock Banks, Ya banks and braes O' Bo 
Doon. Brose and Butter. Blue Bell* of t 
land. The Campbells are Cornin'. Scot* 1 
bae wl' Wallace Med. There's nae la 
about the house, Rob Roy MacGregor. 
Money Musk. Blue bonnets over the l 
Grand Finale.

Request number................... .
March....................Ermine.............. Wle

...... ..........God Save the Queen
J. M. FINN. Band Mast

Ip!
C. ;

HEESS

There are probably only two English 
actresses capable of touching the part of

It is probable that Fischer’s vsudei 
company will appear at The Victoria 
the evening of August 26.

The San Francisco Chronicle, tpeakii 
of the new play “Friends,” which will 
seen here shortly, seys : “Mr. R<»yl< 
very clever play, ‘Friends, ' acted y 
very strong company, has been drawn 
Urge houses at the California Theati 
where it promises to do a second wee 
business bigger than the first.

McKee Rankin’s company will g'™ 
production of “The Kanuck” at the » 
couver opera house next Monday >'xel 
ing. *

The piano solo rendered h> Jr0 
Stoel in the parlor off he Oak Bay " 
lnt Wednesday evening was » '*us 
(SWMte

'

, Sill
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vrniNK U.MANZIA, eowetteei 
|Vf*v-r*»'l' 1-»"w“ m » breeder of 
11 t.r, u I «.fueen Aune Spanish,

tsiiucts 
I»;, H'« 1

lytol

’ , .t Haquimalt, where he
h irne mid boat bmldiug 

ire all in good shape, 
Wednesday morning he 

Miming a line |-"P by drowning.
Lbl fall.-» "H "f the landing, and was 
Lu* t<> chuiiUt up over the slippery 
I y,j „M juiti nbout exhausted when a 
la&eut along and rescued it»

U >| y ||y,n inth, which left for Hooo- 
1m: Sstunlsy, liad on board two dogs 

|?a Mr Almin/ia’s kennels. One wee
]lf„^jliii setter pup and the other was a

i nths "Id spaniel. Both were sold
li.'itk'ers of the ship at good prices.

ft( arc able to present to our 
mt-m » huh will prove very inti 

IsmiIIv t.' Gordon setter men. The
i«K,n la-lunging to Sir Matthew Beghie
late ils ays been admired for their high 
lut i d thoroughbred appearance, and 
line dears a matter of regret that their 
|:<iii'zree was unknown. However, since 
I • Matthew's death, it has transpired 
|:« 'he original dogs were presented to 
|h by a very dear friend of his youth, 
IteKrxyinan, who obtained them from the 
Ike i.f Cleveland's kennels in Yorkshire.

Hr Fox, the Admiral’s steward, is 
Irtatly annoyed st the item which ap- 
lan-ii in this paper referring to his 
Itcclasapup. We meant no disrespect 
r ll|< dog. and are pleased to mention 
Itoii haa arrived at maturity, and was 
Iruented to Mr. Fox by Capt. McCaflum, 
r Haplebank, who wished to find it s 
I*00* *bere it could not kill chickens.

Brown, chief mate of the Lome, 
r"*1 ,r""i Mr. Penny, of Turner, Bee- 
r 4 c"-. » St. Bernard mastiff for $26.

>,r 'l. W. R. btuart, of Betigy Pkrk, 
j1*' K*<iuimalt, has been fortunate in 
J*0"* °ne pup from his oollis bitch, 
^ndme Mabel, and sired •' by his 
‘r^r A abort while ago, the pup 

4r4e her f,'re leg, and through unskilful 
le,:"lg' ’HI go through life with a 
tr""ked leg. Mr. Stuart has not been 

i'* recovering his dog, Marker, 
'« Imt last March, though he has 

‘""t clue.

W i ■
I ' hear that a young man over in 
*®e* ,l»y ha, a coUie that he is keeping 
^;|U,et- '*ot even allowing hie best 
J*nd* to see ,t. He says he ia getting 

in 'haps for the winter shows.

h-tlV'SaTin8e end Loan Co., of 
rivf. '' h“ been registered in this pro- 

''P»*! stock $10,000,000.

POULTRY.

\A/E heir that eonsiderable disaatU- 
V V faction is expressed hi the

poultry fraternity over the prizes offered 
for poultry at the forthcoming show. 
According to s list which was published 
ia a daily paper, the birds are to be shown 
in pairs, and we much mistake the tem
per of the poultry raisers if they allow 
this antiquated method to be feisted on 
Jfchem. Some of the directors of the 
B.<Xa.A., who think that poultry is out 
of piece at a Ml show, should travel 
through the* east during show time and 
see what attention is paid to that depart
ment by wide awake

H. R Cornwall is thinking of getting 
out some golden Ham burgs from his old 

in Yorkshire.

The Canadian Poultry Rétine for 
August contains s capital illustration of s 
group of white-heed black Spanish fowls. 
Such pictures are first-class educators, in 
striking contrast to those printed in the 
majority of poultry periodicals. It has 
often struck us as surprising that black 
Spanish ate not more plentiful in these 
parts, as they ere extremely hardy when 
matured, and retain all their many good 
qualities tor se long es eight or ten years.

Every poultry fancier should have a 
copy of the Am. Standard of Perfection, 
of which a few more are to be had at this 
office—price, $1.00. 

reNsabN KeNNeLs.
——( Combined stndneof

rox Tnuama

coÏÏiouVirtêrü Show, Feb., 18M. 
J^LCARMICHAKL. 87 Government Street.

S. F. TOLMIE, V.S.,
yellow Ontario Veterinary Modica
Diseases of all Domestic Animals treated
tSSJSJo i*MÜd«5 an? LriCyS
vcrdiue?SaSchRoST Telephone «7.

VICT0RIA601LEGE
BEACON HILL PARK.

(Late Corrio Collrok.)

The leading Day and Boarding College for
ilodem and fully 

Park
Boys north of! ___ _____________
ecnigped «liege buildings front ing on the

First-claw Teaching Faculty—British Uni
versity Graduates. University, Professional, 
Commercial and Modern Courses.

Reasonable fees. Cricket, football, swimming, 
athletics, etc.

Principal : J. W. CHURCH. 

Autumn Term begins Sept. 10th, 18M.______

The Chase Metallic
Roof-Plate.

F
Points op Superiority:

A Metallic Conducting Plate, covering the 
root of the mouth.

Thinness and perfect adaptation of the same. 
The accuracy of adaptation to that portion 

of the alveolar ridge with which the rubber or 
celluloid comes in contact. . .

A plate when made by this method is much 
lighter than *n all gold plate, hence more 
pleasing to the patient.

The metallic roof-plate cannot become de
tached from the rubber, as the peculiar con
struction renders it impossible.

It Is one of the most cleanly, durable, com
fortable and beautiful dentures ever devised.

The metallic riate oan be reswaged to owe 
of absorption or shrinkage of the mouth, thus 
saving the expense of new metaL

These plates can be fitted to any mouth,
■^BSSSEKSaftSSa^- th.
roof of the mouth ia covered by a rubber or cell-
Ul01Pe?tect conduction of heat and cold-there
by preventing inflammation of the mucous

1^*? H?lld ferf yotr hens this hot

on mlddsorbran
£2ded). gl.» per 100*-.

9110 City Market, W. B. Sylvester.

wTSTpotTihceb
butcher

STALL 17, Cin MARKET.

We cater for family trade

ivlce within the reach of alL

OR. AC. WEST, DENTIST,
Adelphla Buildingcor. Government and 

Yates streets. Victoria. B. C._______

ALEX. P. BLYTH,
(Late of Dundee, Scotland.)

Practical Watchmaker and Jeweller.
38 Fort Street, Victoria, B. C.

«•■yH.han^n^toSevta^reitstiriBgaspeclalty

MISS J. B. HARRIS,
Dressmaking Parlors,

Rooms 4L ML Frv« Sisters* Block- __

NEWBICCINC & ANDERSON,
B O. NOVELTY WORKS.

^ .f "îSctonithA Etc.

105 nniTGLAS STREET. _______

lewis hall, d. d. s.
> Dentist

JXWKLL BLOCK,fCTLŸATMl AND DOCOLAB 8« 

»- and PaÜ>'
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COLLABORATEURS.

By S. D. Schultz.

Chapter II. (Continued.)

ARCHER was tempted to treat 
White’s request with levity ; but 

it would have been cruel to jest, as 
his manner was too aeri<>us to admit 
of that, and besides he was not given to 
simulation. /

White’s letter induced Seymour to in
dulge a similar idea. The latter was pull
ing away at a corn-cob half-filled with the 
ashes of a previous smoke, and askin.’ 
himself whether he should also write. “ 1 
didn’t act altogether properly,” ho reflec
ted, “ but she might have stretched a 
point and forgiven me. When we were 
leaving the station, 1 looked everywhere 
for her pretty face, and she must have 
purposely remained away.” Seymour, 
piqued at the remembered slight, emptied 
the ashes out of his pipe by viciously 
striking it upon the tire of the waggon 
wheel against which he was leaning. His 
show of temper was only momentary, 
though, and his eyes assumed a far-away 
dreamy look. Seymour’s thoughts had 
wandered hick to the scene at Union 
Station, Toronto, upon the departure of 
the Queen’s Own Rifles and Grenadiers 
for the NortVWest. The Queen City 
people were proud of their two regiments, 
and there were few drv eyes, and many 
a fervently uttered “God speed you, my 
boys,” from bent, gray-headed forms. 
Friends came for a last fond look, aid h 
hurried hand shake. It was not an 
occasion for calculating reserve, and tbe 
assembled host of people sympathized 
with those who could not control their 
feelings. Sweetheartj clung to their 
soldier-lovers, nothing abashed. What 
cared they, though the eyes of the gaping 
multitude noted their loving embraces. 
And now the whistle gives three short 
shrieks. There is a sudden lurch forward, 
an explosive grunt from the smoke-stack, 
a hiss of escaping steam, and the wheels 
are grinding the rails with the well known 
rumbling sound. Amid hurrahing crowds 
and waving kerchiefs, with the swelling 
chorus of “ Litoris ” from a thousand 

Student throats, the train rushes out of 
the station, and Seymour struggled with 
a choking lump in his throat, as he stood 
on the rear of the car, straining his eyes 
at the rapidly receding city, until a sharp 
curve blotted everything from view. He 
had prayed for just one glim pee of the 
one lie loved, and that had been denied.

Archer was a non-belligerent, though 
he had identified himself with the ambu
lance corps, and received some instructions 
in the way of dressing and bandaging 
wounds. He fully intended to assist in 
the carrying of stretchers, or in any other 
way that he might be called upon to 
render service to the sick and maimed.

Hardly a sound was heard in camp. In 
the east, appeared a faint glow, like the 
reflection of some distant conflagration, 
and soon after a rim of the refulgent 
disc of night peeped over the plains. Tbe 
rim enlarged to a segment, and finally a 
circular shield of burnished bronze was
lifted clear of the horizon.

Archer was lying on his back, puffing 
rings of smoke into the stilly air, and 
gazing drowsily at the moon, majestically 
describing an arc as it diifted ou its 
upward way. His thoughts were shifting 
through the various phases of the rebel
lion, and the probable outcome. Would 
Canada be able to quell the dissatisfied 
half-breeds without the aid of Great 
Britain ? The outbreak had assumed 
serious proportions. At first it was sug
gested that Quebec would sympathize 
with Riel, but the Victoria Rifles of Mon
treal bravely responded to Canada's “ call 
to arms,” and from St. Lawrence to 
the Gulf of Georgia, there was a fellow- 
feeling and a common desire to aid in 
suppressing the disgruntled half-breeds 
and their copper-colored supporters.

Archer’s eyes had closed. The pipe 
stem had slipped from his mouth. Once 
more Pine Bay and Ethel. Once more 
the hotel bdcony. Oh ! what rapture, to 
gaze into her eyes, to be privileged to 
hold her hand ! But she is leaving him, 
with a sad, pitying look in her face, and 
now he tries to follow, but something 
holds him back. He is straining, tugging 
—frantically, agonizingly striving to rise 
from his chair. He gnashes his teeth in 
rage, savsgely, furiously cursing the 
mysterious force chaining him to hi* seat. 
He can just discern Ethel's form <>n the 
further shore. Now she fades from 
sight. His ears are buzzing. A mist 
gathers in his eyes. Horrors 1 something 
is clutching his throat. He is suffocating.

“Archer, don’t look scared to death. 
What were you dreaming about 1 Some
thing creepy. I’ll gamble. I found you 
digging your claws into the ground in a 
perfect fretzy. 1 seized you by the 
collar, and tried to roll you over on your 
side. You were lying on your back. You 
seemed to be possessed of the strength of 
a demon. A nice fellow. Look at your 
meerschaum smashed into a thousand 
pieces.” Archer, on awakening, sat up 
dazed, looking as if he were going to 
faint, and trembling violently. He passed 
his hand over his face and wiped away 
the cold prespiratiou that was running 
into his eyes, causing a smarting feeling, 
which he further irritated by rubbing.

“ Archer, we haven’t much time. 
We’ll be off in a few minutes. Here’s a 
letter. Will you kindly forward it ?”

Archer jumped to his feet, determined 
to shake of the nervousness induced by 
the hideous nightmare.

“There seems to be a regular letter- 
sending epidemic.

him]

to

Seymour,” responded Archer, takii 
envelope and hastily dipping it « 
pocket.

Archer and Seymour had struck] 
friendship. In the long tramp ore 
melting snow and ice along the 
Lake Superior, Seymour cont 
severe cold, and could hardly ke 
with hit comrades. Archer often 
bis rifle, and frequently helped 
a difficult portage. At Port Ag 
Seymour suffered a dight attack of 
and the surgeon was half-inclined i 
him home, but he begged permis 
accompany the troops. Archer 
him through a short illness, and i 
never lost an opportunity of pro* 
gratitude.

A start waa soon made, and the 
of forty-five waggons, carrying 
rations and store», threaded its way] 
the undulating prairie, looking )| 
ghostly caravan of tbe desert

At daybreak, the enemy's camp 
sighted, situated upon the higher of] 
hills. A ravine with a small creek 
ning through it almost encircled 
position, which had been well i 
the purposes of strategy end defence, 
advance waa made as noiselessly ss 
sible. Poundmaker did not look foi 
attack. Hi* spies had informed him 
Col Otter’s column had camped en rj 
and he never reckoned on a night 
The braves were wrapped in the 
less slumber that comes when wc 
with the feverish tossings of the ni 
Pity to awaken them. Many would i 
sleep in the happy hunting groan 
eternity. The "Indian sentinel pace 
and fro, all unconscious of the soli 
stealthily creeping along in the faint 1 
of dawn. À coyote harked in an adji 
copse. The Cree picket pricked his < 
There was something wrong—he 
not tell what. He paused and lis 
on the alert with anxious eye and 
tive ear. His heart throbbed against 
buckskin tunic in an agony of suspe 
A startled prairie hen shot into the 
and buzzed into a clump of poplar, 
hawk circled skywards from » lofty 
on s cottonwood limb. The sentinel 
not doubt now. There wss a lurking 
In a flash, hie ear waa «trained to 
ground. Breathlessly, he listened, 
his suspicions were too true. He 
the tread of horses and men, swiil 
through the tangle of gram »nd 8tu 
sage brush. A fallen bough broke wt 
sharp, strident snap. A soldier 
stumbled over it Both barn a 
muzzle-loader were discharged in 
succession, and the shots, emphaain ‘ 
the previous deathly silence, rang 
with startling clearness, »ud detoni 
from hill to hilL

Before the echo of the report had
I’ll see to it, though, in the distent stretch of Prame’
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Try Our + »

EGG lemonadePH08PhATE.COFFEE
CHOCOLATE

(tea glass of 
Hires Root Beer,

Ottawa Beer,

10 Cents.

6 Cents.

cSafeSÈ*"-
Chocolate and Cream 

Etc.. Etc.

-AT-

The Central Drug Store,
CLARKEOT BLOCK,

I;]® oo j °or. Yates and Douglas Sul, Victoria, B. C.

OPBN all night.*308,776 06

eirtr.1 I r ives and frowsy-headed 
in. »le« |»ily rubbing their eyes, had 
»j from the cone-shaped tepees.

| Pueikluielcr and Big Bear had eue- 
<ri in uniting their warriors. The 

turn» numbered five hundred fighting 
.«hilst the Canadian foice aggregated 

tkumireil and t aenty-five combatants. 
|"*:«m«ters had been ordered to fire 
crus in h dozen places, and a line of 

nmrmg flame was racing across 
i{«tains. Thu had been dune to pro- 
r. id attack in the rear, for it was wsll, 
Mn that the Indian cayooses would 
(* uiimaiiageahls as their boob 
id the charred, smoking soil. 

iTo be continued.)
' fyorta to the interior department 

|o> that the cmpe west of Reginn and 
I’-kCalgary district are very poor this

I Ik New York in*rW says : “ Thare

*f *« such a year of depression in 
uted States. The New York Tri- 

1*"' » pronounced prAectiooiat paper, 
6aate* the loss resultant from “the 

r of tariff controversy” eioeeds “in 
more than four years of civil war.”

•peiou to aiy : “Tbs production of
*kth by industries has diminished in 
^Dtl,y more than forty per cent in 
**wil wool, about a quarter in ootton 

le»ther products, and probably $2, - 
*.W»,000 in aggregate vaine. Dorii 
* «hole y*,,, millions of men and 
^ have been deprived of work. The 
ksction in wages has averaged not far 

tw<mty {>er cent, and this alone 
11161 ,0 the working millions a loss 
^ than the nation’s debt at the 
**o( the Civil War. AU this tremend- 

ha* Wen sustained in oonss-
S1* °I *n effort to change radically the 
*w:6n<1 it i* not here intended to argue 
*tkr the .—I*- •» b**t been

the sac- 
been at- 
to agree, 
has failed

Tbs Shoe ami Leather Journal is of the 
opinion that compulsory arbitration will 
be one of the immediate results of the 
labor troubles in the United States. The 
interests of the people are, it says, so 
closely identified with the interests of cor
porations end individuals that govern 
ment will have to step in and exercise s 
wholesome control. It is worthy of note 
that oat of 892 strikes and eight lock-out* 
in England in 1892, no leas than 346 were 
settled by mutual conciliation or by me- 

atioo. Besides, them is s growing 
opinion on all sides in the Motherland in 
favor of various forms of arbitration and 
conciliation. We observe that in view of
the conduct of the Pacific railway systems 
of the United States, Congress is being 
memorialised that in theeventof their fail
ing to their meet obligations to the Govern
ment, the mortgages be foreclosed and the 
various systems operated by the Govern
ment, thus boycotting the combination 
which maintains charges at an unwarrant
ably high figure.

*iZ he r,,,ult«i if I 
would have j

kind. 8ucoee« has not 
P«*y has failed

‘‘NforS* v*,u President, 
Worm tu pledges. -

|R albert willia^X^LateofLo'ndon. England, general family

UNDER DISTINGUISHED PATRONAGE
"Motion best rleans of eure."—Hoffman.

Massage.
DONALD F. MACDONALD,

Certified Medical and Surgical Mas
seur, London, Eng., visits or receives 
patient* at the

LEANDER SWIMMING AND ELECTRIC

2?o, 32% Fort Street.

W. J. HANNA,
Graduate V. 8. College of Km helming, 

New York.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR and EMBALMER
Parlors 108 louglas St., 

Telephone 196. Victoria, B. C.

W. G. FURNIVAL
Upholsterer.

Carpets cleaned, altered and relaid.
Lace Curtains and Blankets a specialty.

88 JOHNSON ST., near Broad. TEL. 640

Quad»* street, city- Telephone 163.
Providing » ZXIZ> fin ji good, it la a

great pleasure All to the smoker.
The brands we keep excel In flavor, color, body 
and general smoking qualities. The same 
remark applies to the various brands of smok
ing mixtures. Our assortment of pipes and 
smokers’ articles generally is Complete in 
every detail
H, L. SALMON, Salmon Block.
HARTMAN A CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

11 »nd 18 New City Market,
Receivers ok

Grain. Hay. Mill Feed, Potatoes, Poultry, Eggs. 
Imported and Domestic Fruits, etc. 

Liberal advances made on consignments. 
Returns made weekly.

Have you seen our Choi> Feed, wf" ‘ cannot be

Of all the summer beverages for Table or 
general use, Cider to the most healthful, and 
SAVORY’S to the BBS r, being made from home

order direct from the ®ato*V0Ry<
^ Victoria. B. O.

Telephone No. 38. P. O. Box No. 18.
QUEEN’S MARKET,

Cor. Government and Johnson sts.. Victoria. 
I*awrence Gcodacro.

Wholesale and Retail Butcher 
Contractor by appointment to Her Majesty’s 

Royal Navy, the Dominion Government, etc. 
Shipping supplied at lowest rates.

NEW QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP
ARRIVED. [Very Delicious.]

Falconer Vinegar and Pickle Works.
Telephone 171 Fort St., Victoria, B. C,

f
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FINE TAILORING PARI
■

86 GOVERNMENT 8T., VICTORIA, B. C.'*J-]

Suits reduced $30 to $20 ; $35 to $25. Now is the time to' '(J.
—

étShorthand.—Pitman’s System taught 
in 25 lessons. $1 per lesson ; Evening 
classes. Proficiency guaranteed. City 
references. Apply C. D. S., fi2 John street, 
Iiock Hay. ______

1 i

JAMES FISHER 
AL8I0N MARBLE WORKS,

73 FORT STREET.
Monuments, Copings, Etc. at reasonable 

prices. Designs on application.

GEO. A. SHADE,
Boot I Shoe Maker.

Repairing done with neatness and despatch.

ONE TRIAL WILL CONVINCE

99 DOUGLAS STREET-

Guaranteed Level Premium
Renewable Term Rates

On each One Thousand Dollars insured.

Why pay high rates for Life Insurance when 
you can carry from one to twenty thousand 
dollars at following rates in the P RO VIDENT 
SAVINGS, an old line company of the highest 
possible standing :
For Twenty Tears.

...........An’l. 81-Anl. 
flS 75 $ 7 15

14 00 
14 25 
14 50
14 75
15 00 
15 25 
15 50 
15 70
15 88
16 01 
16 24 
16 44 
16 «
16 92
17 20
17 48
18 06
19 06
20 16
21 40
22 76
24 26
25 92 
27 73 
29 72 
32 14 
34 80 
37 70 
40 85 
44 27 
47 60 
51 16 
56 00 
69 10 
«3 40

7 28 
7 41 
7 54 
7 67 
7 80
7 94
8 06 
8 16 
8 26 
834 
8 44 
8 55 
6 67 8 80
8 94 
909
9 39 
9 91

10 48
11 13
11 84
12 «2
13 48
14 42
15 45
16 71 
18 10 
19 60 
21 24
23 02
24 76 
26 65 
28 60 
30 78 
81 01

3 80 
3 85

4 06 
4 13 
4 19 
4 24 
4 30

6 45
6 79 
6 16 
656
7 01
7 50
8 04 
869
9 41

10 19
11 04
11 97
12 87
13 86
14 87 
16 88 
17 17

To Aae Seventy.
An’l. 8’i-An’l. Q’rly.
115 74

15 97
16 20 
16 46
16 72
17 00 
17 30 
17 61
17 94
18 29
18 65
19 04 
19 45
19 89
20 44
21 05 
21 60
22 38
23 11
23 89
24 72 
26 60
26 54
27 63
28 60
29 72
30 92 
» 18
33 58
34 94 
36 46
38 04
39 71 
41 48 
48 97 
46 84

8 8 18 
8 31 
8 42 
8 56 
8 69
8 84
9 00 
9 M 
9 33 
9 52 
9 70 
9 90

10 12 
10 35 
10 63
10 95
11 28
11 04
12 02 
12 43
12 85
13 31
13 80
14 32
14 87
15 45
16 06
16 73
17 43
18 17 
la 96
19 78

i?8
22 56

3 4 25

5 53 
5 70
5 87
6 06 
6 25 
6 49 
6 06 
6 93

7 71

8 70
9 07
9 45
9 86

10 29
10 73
11 22
11 73
12 26

For farther Information, apply to

HENRY CROFT
.J.,. o*

S. MATSON.1 i

Groceries For Cash
—-

-
.

at R. H. Jameson & Go., 33 Fort
What are you going to do about it ?
What the Public will do

DRINK JAMESON’S PURE TEAS at greatly red 
prices. Black, best 75c., now 50c.; Gunpowder, best 80c., 
60c.; Japan, best 60c., nnw 40c ; Young Hyson, best 60c. 
40c.; a good Kasow Congou for 25c.; best Ceylon 65c, now

Dr. A. A. HUMBER, Dentist, 93* 0QUCLA8
Next to 

Odd Fellows’

Gas Ether given for painless extraction of teeth. All work 
ran teed. Crown and Bridge work a specialty. The most i 
appliances u*ed. Telephone 527.

VICTORIA ICE COMPANY,
James Baker, Manager, Telephone 166.

^ 66 PEMBROKE STR1

THE-

MountTolmie Home BuildingAssoc’n,
has about 125 acres of choice- pasturage within 3 miles of 
city, well fenced, in four separate fields—each having ample wfl 
supply.

An experienced man in attendance. Stock will be sent foi and 
tured at the following rates per month :

Horses.....................................S3 00
Horned Stock................... .... 2 00

Bunchts of horses, cattle or young stock at reduced prices.

APPLY TO

J. H. BROWNLEE, Manager, 
44 FORT STREET.

P. S.—A few choice pieces of acreege at- reduced prieee.

■ . .
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I 6,039

'^.Hayward
» 7.067
•101.488
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IMPORTS and exports
imports. DVTT.

Pit following i- 
r»Joe »»(l ' 
of Victoria 

. 1*4 :

iKTICL». 
»l#ran<i portv r

■i nummary of the quan- 
on importe at theuty

the month of 11

PREE ON APPLICATION

or personally to 
.. mu » pamphlet entitled

The Great Salvation," ae delineated in 
the Scriptures of Truth ; helping the hon- 
eet-hearted to return to the Apostolic 
faith.

pwiphli'i- 1 
" uid man uf a-

<u!f- gram'

ir
! u rv* of

ill kind*

VALUE.

• ! ’’S
MU
1.613

Ifw . ,^.romanil "at ... . . . . . . .
6» . , rf-bîYî^l-t U U' • • • • •
^ Tn.-a' cloci-
ptod iwrt» ot ... . . . . . . .
-nil * a> and ' ram .. . . . . . .
kmminou» • • • •
g tod manufiM-lurtw of 
f.birarhi'ii i»r imblchd:

»,( du-d. colored. etc 
bkiMhrd. dyed. etc. j

clothing ......
:hr.*d not on a pool*.

i a ni. « arp. etc...
:hr,ad un «pools 
ili o(h« r manufact’e*

«. ami irn-diiin<—.
_ _ -tonv \ t hmaware
;p»d>S i mbmtderlee:
(,>!< hrnid-.f rl ngea.etC 

collar., net ling*, etc 
|Uother fanr) good*

Étal product* of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
it.ami nut- dried

i.range» and lemon*
|li«hiT ....

unanufai lure- of ...
k manufie t ure* of—
Bn'tlr». tar», etc . .
Window k'ia-- ....
Pate g I*»»

I" All other manufacture# 
older Jt rxploidve sab-

la*—
«per ha. nianuf* of 
t «P», and lionnet*. I>ea- 

'er -ilk or felt
All ot her . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

luid -1er! and manuf* of 
Hand hoop, sheet, plate.
Bar iron \ railway bar*

' (utlery. hardware, etc.
Sl*r b me*, maeh I n >y .etc 
Pg iron, k. iitlirlge, etc.
'Un.-, and ca*tln**.
Tubing
Ail other manufacture*

Wrr t Watches manufa 
|«M and silt er 

f uel manufacture* of....
" all kinds .... . . . . . .

Hoot-and shoe*....
All other manuf* . 
stone k manufa of.

»»nd manufacture* of.
*1 instrument*.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

paineml and product»of.
I. '“"M or linneed.. . . . . . . . .
■ ASother . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

W* “id colors ',
Trovelope*. etc . . . ... .*

• •Btea, capers.. . . . . . . . . . . .
l‘10n< lard. meat*. fre*h

, »nd salt. . . . . . . . . . ..  7.1
i^»dZr,rchewe-

leaautiwturt* of 
^ kind*

f&Tituun|fround;
I ?*• darkling ..... . . .
|hW?hcr lh,m «pÂrkltaü 
IWand cigar*

•••••
tenure, if.:;:::

I • Kr|s'ts, hrusHcl*
... *nd tapextry....
,«[ting

. lotn*. a orstod*,etO

11,819
1CH

8»
8.219

188
1475

87i.tae

338
1.784

13.061
333

178
65

1*4
4M
*43

7.816

133

801
3.184

181
W
to«

1.613
3.805

141
*S

2.906

!”S
31)

1.068
#1«
436

1.480

“8

HS
74

1661

1,467 

3.0*7
tss
m
887

tu-L""' • " 'iwivno 880te.r**............ m

1
Kniu«-,i good*. 
shawl,
V arm,
til other manufa...

DÜTT.• "sa
use*■ss
3.398 80 

818 30 
M* 

8.964 OS

The following are the tree goods entered 
at the port of Victoria for the month of 
July, MW:

Animals for Improvement of stock. 
Articles for use of Army and Navy 
Asphalt urn or Arphalt

------ 1 Cor*...........

r^dTand product* of.

stii”

3*66

440 U

M 86
30 SO

6.771 16 
167 00

OUa. vegetable
Salt

379 00 
194 06 
166 00

1,471 00 
8» 06 

10,7000

Iron andTin ani9HHRHHp... .
Other....................................... UBO 00

16 86
87 »

Some persona have an idea that it is 
107,414 146,484 11 necessary to purchase a book at Samp

sons before they can have the privilege of 
using the exchange. This is not so. 
Sampson will exchange your novel for 
any one in hie shelves in payment of the 
usual fee. Sampson’s Book Exchange, 
Douglas c >r Johnson atieet.

ED. LINES, General Scavenger, 236 
Yale* Htreet. Yards, etc., cleaned. 

Order* left at Geo. Munroe. 82 Douglas 
«•reel; Speed Brow., cor. Douglas and 
Fort : or Blair & Gordon, <xr. Mercies and 
Michigan will be promptly attended to.

4«fH jo

G reuse for soup making, etc. 
sad «fcÀw»

, rubber and i
allether

231 00
206 00

3,777 00
2 00mm L188 00

19 to Tobacco leafM 40 806 00 
1416 00

Wood, cabinetmakers, etc 
All other free goods.........•X

216 85
129 43 Wal...... .....................................I «8,2*61 Coin and bullion

8146

1*60 

833 36

Total free goods. .» 70.034 00

P.STI0KEL8,

13 71 
17 I 

486 01 
964 71

»# 
1*71 
946 48
41*40
29U5
a i

863 00 
78 16
tr

1U7 I4* to•ss
’its
4M 1» 
176»

1.614 L to! 87 
7 40 

1,104 l 
180 « 
11 87 

4.060 24 
161 *1 

14*«
1*4 87 
1.-W7 7«
aw a 
us*
117 20 
IB* 
847 10 
61 10 
«7 76 
*46 

849 64

EXPORTS 
Fran the port of Victoria, for the month 
of July, MW—the produce of Canada: 

tub MW*. QUANTITY,
.......................

Gold dust, nogget». etc

VALUE 
1160 

25,222

n*h of all description*
rt*bo41.............
Pent or skins of creature*

living in the water..........
tub kobbst.

Other articles...... ..................
ANIMAIS AND THAI* MtODUCB.
Other article*...... ...........
aork’vlti'wal products.
Otherartid* .-yf-• ••• «y

MANUVACTUNBS,

•«853^*561
532SSStr::.v.v..v.v

85.086

18*

77,379

THOMAS BRADBURY
Statuary, Monuments, 

TombP, Headstones, Oopings, 
Etc, Etc.

wobes and orncK :
Cor. Cormorant St. and Blanchard Avb., 

Victoria, B. C.
Before purchaeingelsewhere, get designs

and prices. __________

FOR THETHIRSTÏ
Soda Water —all flavors 
Ice Cream Soda, 
Home-Made Ginger Beer.

1GB CREAM
made from Pure Cream, upon 
the latest improved French 
and American methods.

All who have tasted it pronounce it superior 
to any toe cream made on the coast- A trial 
will convince you.

MONTGOMERY’S
adelphia block.

Government Street, near Yates.

VALUE

Grand total.................... ......

Oooda, net the product of Canada, f<* 
the month of Jnly, :

QUANTITY.

Animale and their produce
Meat of all kinds........... lbtl
Manufrusturw-

troo-ptg and eorap. oast 
i»« hard ware, oto . •

Bool* and ahociL............
SSKS'Sto:;;

M-15-l-nx.uiîniei»'.......

Total-........
Coin-gold-.........•• —silver......

Grand total-
Total exports of all kinds.

"ROOMS liTto
________ Board of Trado Building.

Consulting Electrical Engineer ano f>urcJ,^li"$,;îfnt'
Electric I itrht and Pnwer Annaratus and supplies, wlrlng plMl.Electric Light and Power Apparatus

«.lallations, olthf
wiring under my

ANNUAL SUMMER 
SALE.

For the next 30 days, I will sell 
my stock of spring and summer 
goods at greatly reduced prices.

Suits, $20 and up. 
Pants, $6 and up.

Campbell,theTailor
88 Government Street.

SflS -
ÈÉÈiii,
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Distilled Water Only Used. ** .'W‘

THOEPB Sc O
(LIMITED.)

“Mmm WÊÊBË

•y

VICTORA.
(:-:) Pure Beverages. (:-:)

.

P. O. BOXTELEPHONE 435.

It is announced that the great octopus, 
the Standard Oil Trust, has obtained 
possession of certain valuable oil wells in 
Petrolia, Ont., with thu object of con
trolling, with thu aid of its Russian asso
ciates, the oil product of the world and 
securing for the industry all the protec
tion that is given the enterprises of the 
respective countries.

Thk two hundredth anniversary of the 
establishment of the Bank of England 
—“the Old Lady of Thread need le Street,” 
as it is often termed - was recently cele
brated, the charter of the bank' having 
been granted July 27, 1634, in the reign 
of William and Mary. The proceedings 
were fiarticipated in by the attaches of 
the institution, and a large number of 
guests.

Tick aggregate tonnage of the mercan
tile marine of the British Empire is 12,- 
427,5!X> tons, while that of France and 
Russia together only equals 1,5.10,507 
tons. The entire number of vessels ex
clusive of war ships built and under con
struction in the United States durit g the 
last fiscal year was 8W4 of 134,394 tons 
while in Great Britain the figures were 
318 of 718,204 tons. These are both 
steam and sail, but are exclusive of un
rigged craft.

Thit New York Times remarks that in 
that state it would require an owneiship 
of 1,000 shares of a four per cent, stock, 
or 500 shares of an eight per cent, stock, 
before the limit of exempted individual 
income under the law would be reached 
and taxation would begin. As showing 
how rich capitalists continue to evade the 
payment of taxes it cites several railway 
companies, including the New York Cen
tral, the New York and New England, in 
which the average holdings of the 40,683 
shareholders is but 51 shares each, in one 
of the richest of them there being less 
than a hundred persons who, according to 
the stock books, hold as many p»6Q0 each. 
This being the official statement , it is a 
fraud on the face of it, for it is not the 
small holders by whom these gigantic 
corporations are owned and controlled.

—-

THE MAJESTIC
Steel and Malleable Iror 
Range is without a peer in the 
Market. Heating and Cook-1 
ing stoves, Cutlery; Lamps] 
Mantels, Grates and Tiles.

Mclennan & mcfeely
’

Corner Government and John| 
son streets.

MORLEY, P. o. BOX 866.

■Manufacturer of-

SODA WATER, LEMONADE,
ETC., ETC.

No. 7 Waddington Alley]

THE BANK EXCHANGE
DINING PARLORS.

Corner of Yates and Langley Streets.

The Cosiest Place in the City.
A fine assortment of choice European delicacies lo hand.

I lie Croat Ne Plus Ultra Concertina must be seen and heard 10 be

appreciated.

IDEAL PROVISION
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Hams, Bacon, Etc., and all kinds of Dairy Produce. 

64 FORT ST., - - - VICTORIA, B. 0.
W. Blakie, Manager.
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If HE HASTINGS ART STUDIO
) FOR FINE PHOTOCRAPHS.

| Hastings, Manager. 66 Port8treet. +$+

ARTHUR HOLMES,PANK <»K BRITISH COLUMBIA.

v the somi-annual meeting of the 
(hari'h-«ltltTH <>f the Bank of British Col- 
gmi,i;., In-Ill m l/<iiidon on 11th July, the 
cbainiiiin miiouiiced that the profite for 
blfycur ii|i|>licable to dividend were 
itu.ir.ii is., lid. A dividend at the rate 
„fn\ |«t <cut. per annum and e bonus 
iI/„ihi |M-r cent,, which is equivalent to 
ItKir ikt cent, for the half-year wse de 
dim I. Tin* left a balance of £7,020 I8e 
id, winch waa carried forward, no addi- 
Dun U hid; made At present to the reserve 
land, winch remains at £276,000. The 
iitrmtv. Sir Robert Gillespie, in re- 
iitini; the situation, referred at length 
to flic |i culiar and hsrrsseing circum- 
tunct» of the past half-year, and added 
ike following, which will meet with a 
burly echo on this aide Well, now, 
tic condition which 1 have referred to 
bu necessarily involved unusual anxiety 
i" U-, unusually positive instructions to 
carry out » certain system, and also to 
i”tk our business upon a very conserva- 
Die Imc; and I think it ie only due to 
-•nr uthcers - with, I must say in paten- 
licsis. one or two exceptions--to say 
ti»i they have loyally and very properly 
orrietl out the wishes and instructions of 
ti>- Court. Had it not been for this, end 
i»d we not contracted our business and 
increased our reserves very largely, our 
P"»ition might have been very different 
i" «hat it is to-day. I hope you will feel 
f,'r niul sympathise with ue because of 
the anxious time we have passed through, 
®ti I ho|M) you will thank those to whom 
“due the successful issue at which we 
W arrived, (Hear, hear.) 1 am sorry 
‘eread day by day in the newspapers 
that there is such » disturbance, and such 
* disturbing element, exulting in the 
1 Mted States of America. What may be 
tiie result it is difficult to say ; but, al- 
t!l"uyh we must not talk politics here, I 
”IUst th*"k God we are not a democracy. 
,ut *et '*» hope that with a firm hand 

tj‘ese 'roubles will be overcome, and that
people will settle down again, and 

1 »• 'here will be no further conflict be- 
l,eeu L»bor and Capital which is the de
letion of commerce, and that we shall 
*e * rev>val in trade and a better feeling 
1'*1 leM want of confidence existing 
1 '"ughiiut the great continent of Ameri- 

1 he 'lupreasion has affected Canada 
0,t leri""»ly, but while I sayl that, let 

**alsu «press my pride and mdnleasure

CLOTHIER.
Suits for Boys and Youths.

Gents’ Furnishings.
Hats. Gloves. Scarfs. Night Shirts. Etc.

78
t"

ATBS STREET.

Drs. Findley & Baker,
- : DENTISTS : -

O-redLuntee of Flxlladleîplii», Feu
OFFICE: 86# GOVERNMENT STREET, ROOMS i, 2, 3.

DR H. B. FINDLEY—Spkcialtt : Crown and Bridok Work.—The new pro
cess. which preserves old roots and restores the natural expression of the face, end 
having the appearance of gold filling*. I» natural teeth. 1

DR A. R BAKER—Specialty : Painless Extraction.—By the application of 
a patent local asmntbetie to the gums, which ensures the extraction of teeth abso- 
ntlely without pain.

The Victoria Ice Cream Factory,
38 Vancouvtr Street, cor. Collinson.

I- ACTON, propr., (successor to R. Lewlas & Son.) All orders of one 
quart and upwards packed in ice and delivered^âny part of the city. Orders 
may be left at Fell & Co’s. Telephone 94 The trade supplied.

Imperial Vinegar I Extracts Manufact’ry
Lemon, Vanilla, Strawberry, Raspberry and Pineapple.

1 Pure Malt and White wine Vinegars, Tomato Catsup and Sauce.

C. A. PHILLIPS, "0. 8 Yates Street. Victoria, B; C.

Frank Campbell P. 0. BOX 108.

Can be found at the old reliable Pritchard House Corner. 
Special brands of Tobacco? and Cigars, and Meerschaum, Eng
lish Briar and Amber Goods. All coast papers on sole.

that Canada has gone through this trial 
•o triumphantly, that her banka have 
atood firm, and that her securities at the 
preaent moment stand. 1 believe, at their 
highest in thé market. "—The Share
holder.

The Victoria West Steam Bakery is 
offered for vale by the Brack man & Ker 
Milling Co. The bakery is fully equipped 
with all the latest improved biscuit and 
•oft bread machinery, and is in complete 
working order.



BORAX SOAP
TAH WflDI/Q Cor. Government JAl WUllivU, and Herald Sts.

For 
Flannels.

THE VICTORIA HOME JC

-------- — —

107 à 109 Government St
WELL VENTILATED THROUGHOUT. 

ROOMS TO RENT AT REASONABLE RATK

CHOICE WINES end LIQUORS AT THK BA j

PETRIE & JACKSON.... v . sW

THE CASH TAILOR
See our $20 Suits and $

$5 Bantings. $
jroBEJsrsoDsr st.

THOMAS RÔÂRKE,
General Job Printer

SHOES 
FOB MEN AND 
BOYS.
FOR WOMEN 
GIRLS.

«Mi.,—AT-

RUSSELL & MCDONALD’S,
I

Opposite the Iron Church, Douglas Stj

S. F.
bock baY

Telephones 470 ewd ML

Rubber Stamp Manufacturer,
ROOMS 1 AND 2,

Williams Block, BBOAD ST.

THE VICTORIA TRANSFER COMPANY,
LIMITED.

This Company have the Largest and Finest Stock of Horses, 
Carriages, Buggies and Phaetons in the City

Stranger* and visitors will find it to their advantage to employ our Hacks 
the rates being uniform and reasonable.

First class double and singlcBuggies and Phaetons can be procured at 
our Stables at Moderate Prices.

BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED TO AND FROM STEAMERS.
HKNDKRSON. Supt. K. 8. BARNARD. Prend’t. ALKX. MOUAT. 8ecy

Le Yatte’s Cider.;

Just Arrived !
Our new line of Vicunas, Wor 
sfceds, Scotch Tweeds, Trouser 
ings, etc., direct from Glasg<>’ 
Prices are right Call and 
spect the new arrivals.

T. W. WALKER & CO
22 Trounce Avenue 

Gents* clothes cleaned and ri 
paired in first class style

Bargains!
1,000 pairs of Sample Shoes AT 

COST at 94 Yates Street:

Cavin Bros] 
Victoria 

Steam Laundr
Sparkling Champagne Cider—in bottles, quarts and pints. 
Orange Cider—in 5-gallon kegs and bottled.

Le Vatte’s Cider & Sauce Works,
Manufacturer* of Ciders, Sauces, Vinegars and Picul es 

Goods delivered to any part of the city, or at boats, free.
Fred. W. Le Vatte, Propr., 110 View St., Victoria,

Laundry Work of all deecni 
tiona executed in the 
possible style»

Shirts,
Collars, 152 YATES STREET

^Flannels, Telephone 172 
Silks,

«’"g&s of all kind

Goods and delivered free.


